
CAME WARDEN IN
COMPANY OF TWO

MEN WHEN SEEN
Murdered Man Had Spoken

to B. R. Boots and H. M.
Snively Near Canyon

Where Killed

?HAD GOODS" ON HIS
PRISONERS, HE SAID

Luigi Scalva and C. Pas-
quale Will Be Given

Third Degree

OAKLAND. Feb. 6.?Two alien labor.
ere ?Luigi Soalva and C Pasquale?
who are known to have returned to

home in Stege late Sunday night

trltta shotguns and blood stains on their
clothes, were arrested at 7:15 o'clock
tonight on the assumption that they

know something , of the murder of State

Game Warden Bert Blanchard, whose
\u25a0hot riddled body was found in Wild
C\u03b1x ranyon.

The men were taken from Stege to
the Richmond jail by Detective Ser-
geant R. W. Ruiz and Detective Charles
Walker, who made the arrests. Now
the police are administering the third
degree and making efforts to locate two
witnesses who saw the game warden
Sunday afternoon with two alien pris-

oners whom he had arrested for shoot-
ing a pair of robins.

One of these is B. R. Boots, a civil
engineer who lives at 1010 Ellis street,
Kan Francisco, and the other I\u03b2 H. M.
Snively, a geologist of 3733 Randolph

street, Oakland. Yesterday they told
Chief Arnold of the Rich: iond police

force and Sheriff Veale of Contra Costa
county that they were shooting at a
target Sunday afternoon when Warden
Blanchard came up with two aliens who
\u25a0were carrying shotguns.

TRIFS TARGET SHOOTING

Blanchard asked Boots what they
were doing, after explaining that he
was a game warden. He then dis-
played two robins and declared he "had
the goods on" his , prisoners, who ap-
peared deeply chagrined. Strangely
enough, the five actors in the tragedy

then engaged in a target shooting
mateh ?the warden, his two prisoners, ,
tne engineer and the geologist.

This story was verified in a measure
by Chief Arnold, who \u25a0went to the spot
where tney said they held the shoot-
Ing match and found a target pinned
to a tree. Picking out some of the
shot, he discovered several varieties
of lead ppllPts. Some of these are ex-
pected to tally with shot extracted
from shells confiscated at the home of
the prisoners.

Aftf>r the shooting , match, according
to Boots and Snively, the warden moved
off toward Wild ''at canyon, with his
prisoners following him. Both were
carrying their guns in the hollows of
their arms. Fifteen minutes, or per-
haps 20, later they heard a shot from
the canyon. They decided Blanchard
liad fired at a bird.
S( KXE OF MURDER

'hief Arnold walked from the tree
where the target was pinned to the
epot in the canyon where the body of
Blanchard was found. It was a rougrh
path and he found that when he
reached the scene of the tragedy a
milo distant, it had taken him a quar-
ter of an hour to cover the distance.

The civil engineer and the geologist
wpnt to Richmond and viewed the
hody of Blanchard and declared pos-
itively that it was the same man who
shot a match \u25a0with his prisoners and
th*m on Sunday afternoon.

Governor Johnson has been asked by
the state ftsb and game commission to
offer a reward for the arrest of the
murderers of the dead game warden.
Robert Duke, attorney for the commis-
sion, today conferred with Sheriff Bar-
net of Alameda. with Sheriff Veale of
C'nmra Costa county and with Chief of
Police Arnold of Richmond.

Sheriff Barnet found a man today
who hp saw Blanchard Sunday
morning surveying the slopes of Wild
Cat canyon with a field glass. Observ-
ing two men in hunting suits on the
opposite slope tarrying a white sack,
presumably a flour bag, Blanchard
eaid: "I think I'll have a look after
Thop<v fellows," and started after them.
These men are known to have been
squirrel poisoners from a camp In the
hills, and they carried poison in the
nark and dropped it down the squirrel
holes. Whf>n found it is expected they
may he able to tell something of the
unfortunate officer's movements.

The autopsy held upon the body at.
Richmond disclosed that Blanchard
was shot from behind, thus removing
all doubts that the fatal wound was
not sdf-inflicted.

I,atf> tonight the man-. Scalva. was
taken tr> the morgiip in Richmond and
placed in a dark room With the body
of i'Jlam-hard. The lights were flashed
on suddenly, but the severe tost failed
to shake the courage of the Italian,
*who protested he never had seen the
murdered game warden. Scalva was
returned to his cell.

PIONEER RESIDENT DIES
SUDDENLY IN AUTOMOBILE

'J Blcnt.rrr R. HutcMnson. Oakland Mil-
lionaire. Expire* on Way to His

(ompanjr'i "U orkm
OAKLAND, Feb. 6. ? Stricken sud-

denly with apoplexy. Talentyre R.
Hutohinson. president of the Hutchin-
Bon Construction company, millionaire
resident of this city, died in his auto-
mobile at 10 o'clock this morning while
on his way to one of the company's
quarries near Ftege.

Mr. Hutchinson lived in this city for
f>s years. He was one of the wealthiest
residents of Oakland and his family is
t>ll?? of the best known in the bay
resion.

1 >e< eased was 72 years of age, a
native of Florida. Despite hie years he
maintained an active interest in the
business of which he was the head. lie
leaves a son and three daughters. The
eon, Dwight Hutchinson, I\u03b2 manager of
£be company of which his father was
the head. His daughters are Mrs.
Ernest Peixotto, wife of the noted
artist of New York; Mrs. TV*. B. Pringle
of San Mateo and Mrs. Bernard Ran-
som of this city. No funeral arrange-
ments have yet been made.

ARRESTS FOLLOW A RIOT
ROCHESTER, H. V.. Feb. 6.?Five

leaders of the garment workers' strike
arc under arrest today charged with
inciting riots. Valentine Saulor, pro-
prietor of a clothing shop, is also in
prison on a charge of first degree mur-
der.

The arrests followed a riotous attack
on Senior's shop last night, when Ida
Herman, one of the strikers, was killed
by a charge from a shotgun which the
clothing man fired into the crowd.
Eight others were injured, but all of
them will recover.

The .strikers and manufacturers both
expressed themselves today as willing
to meet and bring their differences to
hjx cad.

STUDENTS GET
HIGH HONORS

AT STANFORD

Miss Ileen Bullis and Louis
Cass Flower Committee

for Present Semester

(Special I>isp«tch to The Call)

STANFORD University, Feb. 6.?Miss
Ileen Bullis of Los Angeles and Louis
Cass of South Pasadena have been

chosen by I. I. Ingraham, president of
the senior class, to serve as the flower
committee this semester, succeeding
Miss Marjorie Emmons of Alameda and
E. F. Kern of Berkeley, who officiated
in that capacity last semester.

It has been the custom since the
death of Mrs. Stanford In 1905 for two
prominent members of the graduating

class to carry flowers every Sunday to

the tomb of the Stanfords. Appointment
to this committee is the highest class
honor obtained by Stanford graduates.

Miss Bullis and Mr. Cass have been
prominently identified with fclass and
university affairs since matriculation
at the university in 1909.

Miss Bullis majors in history. She
is president of Women's Conference,
the organization of student control;
president of Women's league; presi-
dent of Masquers Dramatic society, and
is a member of the English club. Cap
and Gown, and Alpha Phi sorority. In
addition to her executive achievements.
Miss Bullis is a talented Thespian, hav-
ing appeared with success in the Eng-

lish club's plays. "The Compromise"

and "An Ideal Husband," and the 1912
senior class performance, "Fannies
Relations."

Mr. Cass was captain of last year's
varsity football team. He played sec-
ond base on the 1911 and 1912 varsity

baseball teams. He is a member of the
intercollegiate athletic committee; ex-
ecutive committee of the associated
students, Quadrangle club, and Zeta
Psl fraternity.

Miss Ileen Bullis.

LEAGUE CALLS FOR ALL
ANTI-WELLER PETITIONS

Convinced Required Number
of Names Can Be Ob-

tained Within Week

As a climax of more than six weeks'
unceasing endeavor the Women's Re-

call league yesterday afternoon adopted
a resolution calling for the return,

within one week, of petitions bearing

indorsments for the recall of Police
Judge Charles Weller.

Convinced that the required number
of names would be obtained by that
time, the league also announced that
the petitions would be presented before
the election commission "within 10 days
after they had been returned to the
campaign headquarters.

This action, one of the most definite
taken by the organization since its in-
ception, followed close upon the con-
clusion of a spirited meeting, at which
the members of the Mission District
Mothers Union listened to addresses by
league officials and set the stamp of
their approval on thf- recall movement.

PLAYGROUNDS REDUCE
JUVENILE DELINQUENTS

Figure* Show Since They Have Been
in Foil Operation 'Number Dr-

creaeea a Half

At a meeting of the playground com-
mission yesterday Rev. D. O. Crowley,
chairman., appointed Mrs. M. S. Hay-

ward, Miss Agnes G. Regan and Mar-
shal Hale as a comlmttee to entertain
the visiting delegates of the playground
congress shortly to hold a convention
in this city.

Joseph R. Hickey, secretary, at the
request of the board of supervisors,

was directed to prepare a budget of es-
timates for the commission for the
ensuing fiscal year. Superintendent

Schlitter presented a report of the im-
provements on the various grounds.

He stated that a demonstration would
be held on the Jackson playgrounds
Wednesday afternoon, February 26, and
said the attendance at the playgrounds
is increasing and declared as a muni-
cipal investment they are invaluable.
Since the present grounds have been
put in full operation, he stated, the
number of children taken before the
juvenile court has decreased at least 50
per cent.

ATTORNEY KNIGHT
BECOMES VIOLENT

Declares District Attorney
Runs Office in Interest

of Legal Firm

Grand Jury Indictments Pur-
chasable at Will, He

Asserts

'?The charge I make is that District
Attorney Fickert in other cases, as in
this, rune his office at the behest of
either side that retains, Brennan and
Lane," asserted George A. Knight,
summing uf> in the divorce suit of Nat
against Anita Feder Lichtenstein yes-
terday.

Mr. Knight devoted five minutes of
a torrid flow of words directed at the
district attorney and hie office, alleg-
ing: that sufficient activity on the part
of Mr. Fickerfs office would furnish
ample material for c recall and de-
claring that he would prove the
charges.

"I claim and will prove, -,
cried Mr.

Knight, "that the district attorney has
Indirectly taken part in this case and
that the activity, almost in his office,
is sufficient to subject him to recall.

"What business has Stanley Moore
or his office behind the scenes in the
Lichtenstein case?" demanded the hus-
band's attorney, alluding to the pres-
ence of Mr. Moore at Mr. Flckert'e
office before Moore was retained as
counsel in the divorce case. "What
right have either parties in a divorce
case to go into a district attorney's
office and procure continuance, dis-
missal or immediate trial?"

Mr. Knight asked Mr. Moore point-
blank if he had been interested in the
criminal case before Judge B. V. Sar-
gent and Mr. Moore declared that he
had not.

Mr. Knight declared that Mr. Moore
had prostituted the office of the dis-
trict attorney and then took up the
fact that the grand jury had indicted
his client and others for conspiracy to
manufacture evidence against Mrs.
Lichtenstein.

"Why a grand :!ury indictment
means nothing in San Francisco,"
Knight continued. "They are pur-
chasable and procurable as you may
buy horses. We had scores of indict-
ments four years ago with not a scin-
tilla of evidence, and the cases re-
mained on the court dockets until
dismissed. Why, the use the pros-
ecutor's office to collect bad debts and
bring back runaway wives is known
to the people, and the people know
that grand jury indictments mean
nothing."

Mr. Knight then reviewed the testi-
mony in the case from the viewpoint
of the husband, and Judge Graham
took the matter under submission,
stating that he would give his deci-
sion in a few days.

SERVICE CORPORATIONS
WILL BE RESTRICTED

Plan Proposed to Lay All
Pipes and Wires Under

Sidewalks

Two important steps controlling and
restricting public service corporations

in tearing up streets for underground
systems were taken by the supervisors'

street committee yesterday.
An ordinance held invalid by City At-

torney Long was amended and recom-
mended. The section which gave the
board of works discretionary power in
granting permits for opening trenches
wag stricken out.

The ordinance will compel corpora-
tions to place a deposit guaranteeing
proper repavement, to pay a $1 fee for
a permit to meet the cost of inspection,
to bridge all trenches while work is
under way and to complete it within a
specified time or pay a fine.

Supervisor Jennlng's proposed ordi-
nance requiring public service com-
panies to place pipes, conduits, wires
and other parts of their underground
systems beneath sidewalks instead of
streets was referred to the city en-
gineer with the request that he furnish
data which will aid in drafting a
thorough and comprehensive bill. The
ordinance will not compel corporations
to take up pipes already installed.

GENEVA ASSOCIATION
TO HOLD GRAND PARTY

Third Annual Ball and Banquet of San

Francisco Section Will be
Splendid Affair

The third annual ball and banquet of
the San Francisco section of the Inter-
national Geneva association will be
held at German house, Turk and Polk
streets, next Tuesday evening. The
spacious auditorium has been decorated
with flag's for the occasion. A large
number of prominent hotel and restau-
rant men have been invited. An in-
vitation also was extended Mayor
Rolph.

A banquet "will be served for 500
promptly at midnight. Flowers will
adorn the tables.

The ball will be in charge of Fred
Luers. who will be assisted by E. David,
floor manager; G. Rendon. assistant;
W. Douglas, secretary; S. Krieger,
treasurer, and M. Herling, comptroller.

The reception committee w4ll consist
of J. Schmidt, E. Korn, Doctor Hill, C.
Fox, J. Blass, W. Sharp and J. Zeri-
riotes.

James Karsten is chairman of the
press committee.

WhUt Club Formed ?A committee
consisting of Mrs. Herbert Thomas,
Mrs. Krnest Benson, Mrs. M. Gallagher,
Mrs. George Delfino, Mrs. William Hop-
kins. Mrs. Daniel Sawyer and Mrs.
William Stanton met at the residence
of Mrs. George D. ONeil, Nineteenth
avenue. Sunset, last Wednesday after-
noon and formed a whist club.

WAITERS ILL MAY
HAVE LUXURIES

Union Votes Fruit and To-
bacco in Addition to Care

and Medicine

President Flore Expected
Soon on OfficialVisit to

%

This City

*"" ' Waitresses* union, lo-

Wednesday night for
the first time in its headquarters in the
AveriU building, 149 Mason street. The
union will have a housewarming about
the 18th or 20th of the current month,
on the occasion of a visit from Edward
Flore, international president, who is
now on official visits in the southern
part of the state. t

The union made a donation of $20 to
members in distress, obligated six can-
didates and received 15 new applica-
tions.

At the meeting of the Building
Trades council last night a communi-
cation from the Industrial Day
federation, an organization of Indus-
trial Workers of the World, which
wants May 1 recognized as universal
labor day, was consigned to the waste
basket.

The law and legislative committee of
the council was Instructed to carefuly
investigate the bills now before the
legislature in re the removal of bodies
from the local cemeteries and to re-
port fully upon these; also on the
methods proposed by local men to move
bodies. These methods were de-
nounced as "a huge graft that will im-
pose an onerous tax upon working men
who have relatives burled In the ceme-
teries." It was stated that in this mat-
ter Archbishop Riordan has acted with
utmost fairness with regard to the re-
movals from Calvary cemetery.

On complaint of Painters' union No.
19 the business agents were instructed
to wait on the authorities with a re-
quest that "the practice of having pris-
oners In the county jail do painting on
and In the prison under the superin-
tendence of the superintendent and
Sheriff Eggers." *

The president was authorized to ap-
point a committee to entertain W. J.
Spenoer, secretary of the building
trades departments of the American
Federation of Labor, who will be In
this city next week to attend a session
of the executive council of the depart-
ment that is to meet February 17 in
Ix>s Angeles. After that meeting there
will be a conference of officers of na-
tional building, trades associations , and
officers of the California State Build-
ing Trades council to discuss trade
conditions on the Pacific coast.

\u2666 * *At the meeting of local \o. 22«, Milk

Wagon Drivers, last Wednesday night.

$26 was donated the New York garment
workers on strike. The announcement
was made that the Thompson dairy

had been unionized and that tomorrow
night the San Francisco Labor council
will be requested to strike that dairy

from the unfair list.
The local purchased a "bunch" of

tickets for the Boot and Shoe Workers'
ball next Saturday night.

# * *Local Xo. 265. International Brother-
hood of Teamsters (chauffeurs), had a
high jinks and vaudeville entertain-
ment for its members and invited
guests in its headquarters at 215 Wil-
low avenue last night. This local has
instructed its president to name a com-
mittee to make arrangements for a hall
to be given in the German House
March 27.

* # *Local Xo. .10, Waiters' union, at its
meeting

,
Wednesday night elected Alex-

ander Robison and Walter Sheer dele-
gates to the label section of the San
Francisco Labor council. The union
voted that hereafter members who are

on the sick list and who may, by per-

mission of the attending medical man,
be allowed ttuit and tobacco will have
the same furnished free by the local in

addition to medical care and medicine.

* * *Local Xo. 6. Musicians' Protective
union, will give IW annual bell in th*
Auditorium Saturday, February 22. The
music will be furnished by an orchestra
of 50 pieces, which will "play all night
until broad daylight."

* * *At the meeting of the Stationary

Firemen last Tuesday night there was

presented the draft of a new working

agreement which was ratified. This

provides for one day of rest in seven.
and a slight rearrangement of the wage

schedule. This will be presented to the

labor council for indorsement and will
then be submitted to employers beforo

March 1, when the present agreement

expires.

* * *At the meeting of Local Xo. 1, United
Laborers

, association, last Tuesday

night, H applicants for membership
were admitted.
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Winter Sports at Truckee
Tobogganing, skiing, skating and

sleighing. Conditions unusually good,
cabio returns your toboggan to starting
point. Exhibition and Instruction in
skiing by Swiss expert. Reduced fares,
limited to return 10 days from date of
sale. See agents Southern Pacific.?Advt.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /jj? y/JZZZZT

Signature of V^t^Y4CUSu4£

Don't Admit |
Light=Decayed Beer I

\u25a0lil IInto Your House j
You must drink beer not only |

made pure, but kept pure. f
Purity exceeds all other costs in $

our brewery. We even filter the air in which 1
Schlitz is cooled. We scald every tub, keg and \

<J barrel, every pipe and pump, every time we use it.

\ rff Then, instead of putting pure beer in light glass |
i 1 bottles we use Brown Bottles. |

jp Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives |
I the best protection against light. The Brown Bottle pro- |
I tects Schlitz purity from the brewery to your glass. |
$ ij'i

I We began in a hut, sixty years ago. Today our agencies %
I dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million barrels a year. |
I More and more people each year are drinking Schlitz. I
I ? 1
I Why don't you, too, drink only pure beer?Schlitz in |
% Brown Bottles. #
1 ' I

X 0B1* that crown or cork ft

M£ " Sherwood & Sherwood ({.
KJ Beale Street 5;

That Made Milwaukee Famous

311113
Shoe Wj¥rlwtfftWtf ihOC

stores EH Stores

Selling in low-rent, upstairs shoe parlors, the best makes

and latest styles Women's and Men's Shoes, at but little

more than half the prices asked by the ground-floor stores.

$4.00 to $5.00 $O 5Q I $5.50 to $7.00 95
?Shoes £*v«* onoes t+*?

No disappointments. Perfect fit. Complete satisfaction.

m or Velvet $5 Boots \\ t»\ I
J Just as pictured $0.50 \ **\ V

191 ?matchless value at $2.50 J I X^

Ladies
,

Patent Leather / gjJON\
Cloth Top Dress Boots jj 9

<9 en l&tips, hand-turned soles. $2.50

with dull kid tops.

I i 5 '// Ladies
,
Brown or Gray <£q 95

\ \ ?" if Buckskin Suede Boots &Tr>

I ; *? I Hand sewed soles and Cuban heels?light

II Ie» f Rra .v- taupe, light or dark browns?s6 value

1 { sf\ *or $2.95. /$\
i A Ladies

,
Walking Pumps //' J

l|o\&\ Satin, velvet, $050 // /AXHJ \ patent colt or m P\u03b3. Z£ / ?-P^

«9 QK^^^^^g"ll-"16^1 ? hand welted m,5,° soles?ss values for $2.50 *2 50

We Prepay Parcel Post Charges
On all shoes ordered by mail. Patrons. ordering by
mail pay no more than those who can visit our stores.
Describe style and give size, enclose $2.50 and re-
ceive $4 to $5 shoes by return mail.

Our Branch Stores Carry Complete Assortments
OAKLAND Bacon Building?Second Floor
SACRAMENTO Stoll Building?Second Floor

FRAGRANT and DELICIOUS
Millions who drink it recommend

UPTON'S TEA
Sustains and Cheers

Chicago
via Grand Canyon

The
California Limited

For seventeen years this train lias
maintained its superiority among
Transcontinental Limited Trains, by
the excellence of its dining service?
equipment and courtesy of its em-
ployes.

Through sleeper to Grand Canyon.
Departs 9:30 p. m. daily.

Reservations should be made early.

Jas. B. Duffy. Gen. Agt.. 673 Market St.. San Francisco
Phone: Kfarny 313
J. J. Warner. Gen. Agt., 1218 Broadway, Oakland
Phone. Lakeside 423 or 426


